
Type of Grant Request: 

THE TWENTY-NINTH LEGISLATURE 
APPLICATION FOR GRANTS 

CHAPTER 42F, HAWAII REvlSED STATUTES 

GRANT Rem EST- OPEBADNG GP-ANT REQUEST - CAPITAL 

"Grant· means an award of state funds by the legislature, by an appropriation to a specified recipient, to support the activities of 
the recipient and permit the community to benefit from those activities. 

"Recipient" means any organization or person receiving a grant 

ST.~TE DEPARTMENT OR AGfu"<CY RELATED TO THIS REQUEST (LF-~VE BLANKIFUNKNO\\<'N): 

STATE PR.OGRAM LD. NO. {LEAVEBL.4l''iIUFL'NKNOWJl<J: ------

1. APPLI~'T INFORMATION: 2. CONTACT PERSON FOR MATTERS L'fVOLVING THIS 
APPLICATION: 

Legal Name of Requesting Organization or Individual: 
Purple Mal'a Foundation 

Oba: 

Street Address: 
98-1277 Kaahumanu St. 106-547 
Aiea, Hf 96701 

Malling Address: same as above 

Name: Kelsey Amos 

Title: Coordinator 

Phone # 808-222-5247 

Fax# n/a 

E-mail kmt smoS@gmail com 

3. TYPE OF BUSINESS E.'<'IITY: 6. DESCRIP'IIVE TITLE OF APPLICA.1'1<'T'S REQUEST: 

NoN eaom CQBfOAAJ'ION fNCOSeoMIIP w HAWAn PURPLE PRlZE CoMPErnroN 

FOR PROFIT CORPORATION INCORPORATED IN HAWAll 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 
SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP/INDIVIDUAL 
OTHER 

4. FEDERAL TAX ID #1 - 7. A.~iOUI'<'T OF STATE FtlNDS REQUESTED: 
5. STATE TAX ID #:

8. STATUS OF SERVICE DF.sCRmEo IN THIS REQUEST: 
NEW H8YJC§ (Pfll§§Nil.Y P9f§ NQI PJS:0 
EXISTING SERVICE (PRESENTLY IN OPERATION) 
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FISCAL YEAR 2018: $63,362 

SPEaFY THE AMOUNT BY SOURCES OF FUNDS AVAILABLE 
AT THE TIME OF THIS REQUEST: 

STATE $63,362 
FEDERAL $0 
COUNTY $0 
PRIVATE/OTHER $89,320 

1120/17 
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Applicant Purple Mai'a Foundation 

Application for Grants 

If any item is not applicable to the request, the applicant should enter "not 
applicable". 

I. Background and Summary 

This section shall clearly and concisely summarize and highlight the contents of the 
request in such a way as to provide the State Legislature with a broad understanding of 
the request. Please include the following: 

1. 
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A brief description of the applicant's background; 
The Purple Mai'a Foundation is an Educational-Technology (EdTech) 

non-profit founded in 2013. Our vision is to transform technology by teaching it 
to our kids. Our mission is to build the tech 'auwai together with Hawai'i's youth 
in order to help communities thrive. The Purple Prize is a project of Purple Mai'a. 

Our regular programs include indigenized EdTech classes at schools on 
O'ahu and Maui at schools such as Jarrett Middle, Stevenson Middle, Kamaile 
Academy, Halau Ku Mana, Ka Waihona O Ka Na'auao Charter School, and the 
Hui Malama Learning Center, to name a few. We also host roaming weekend 
workshops across the island of O'ahu for students who attend schools other than 
those that we presently service. Topics taught include circuitry, computer 
hardware and software, Minecraft ahupua'a, mobile apps, objective-C, HTML5, 
CSS, and Javascript, game and web app development. 

In 2016, the Purple Mai'a Foundation launched the Purple Prize, a unique 
contest designed to push the limits in the way technology facilitates and amplifies 
the values of Aloha 'Aina. Meaning "love of the land," Aloha 'Aina is a central 
idea of Hawaiian thought and culture emphasizing connections to land, people, 
and communities. 

Our goal with this initial competition was to encourage collaboration 
between our local technical community and a community of cultural practitioners. 
We asked, how can we make innovations that--rather than encouraging lifestyles 
of streamlined consumerism--rebuild, heal, or transform our relationships with the 
land and each other? How can technology aid in solving the hard societal 
problems that are our kuleana to tackle? 

After a successful "Launch Day" on May 28, 2016 where nearly five 
dozen people came together on a Saturday for service and conversation, six teams 
emerged to take up the challenge. 

Three months later at "Demo Day,'' those six teams presented their work 
to a panel of jurors and a community audience. Three teams were awarded 1st, 
2nd, and 3rd place cash prizes and all teams were awarded funding to continue to 
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Applicant Purple Mai'a Foundation 

pursue their projects. The top three winners included: an IoT (Internet of Things) 
project developing sensors and data tracking and sharing capabilities for wetlands 
and lo'i; a family collaboration on a touchscreen device game that teaches young 
children about the water cycle and ahupua'a system; and a wearable technology 
that alerts the user when rain events are happening so that they can go outside and 
learn and experience unique local rains and their Hawaiian names. 

2. The goals and objectives related to the request; 
Mission: Building on the successes of 2016, the Purple Prize mission is to 
continue to spur innovation in the local tech industry and build community 
capacity and empowerment. 
Goal: Run a Purple Prize competition in 2017 around the theme ofWaiwai, which 
translates as "value" and is a reduplication of the word for fresh water. As a theme 
for the competition, waiwai would address problems relevant to freshwater 
conservation, protection, and management. 
Objectives: 
1) Host a Launch event in May 2017 that results in tech industry, community, 

students, and cultural practitioners coming together, doing some malama 'aina 
together, and forming teams that enter to compete for the Purple Prize. 

2) Hold bi-monthly Outreach Meetings through venues and partners like HTDC, 
the Box Jelly, and HiCapacity and community-based organizations like KUA 
and HACBED to share the goals of the competition and encourage 
participation. 

3) In October 2017, host a Purple Prize conference at UH West O'ahu that will 
feature a full day of panel discussions, a keynote speaker, before competing 
teams pitch their projects to Purple Prize jurors and an audience of community 
members and funders. 

4) Ensure that community discussions around innovation and culture are 
documented, receive media attention, and shared for public benefit. 

3. The public purpose and need to be served: 
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Silicon Valley is an example both of the tremendous power of 
technological innovation as an economic driver and of the pitfalls of building an 
industry on limited diversity and without community input. As we attempt to 
foster a tech industry in Hawai 'i that will be environmentally low-impact while 
providing Hawai'i residents with high-paying, knowledge-economy jobs, we 
recognize the need to have public dialogue about the role technology in our lives 
while also incentivizing the kind of innovation and creativity that we want to see. 

We believe now is the time to be bold and promote the value of indigenous 
knowledge as the foundation of technology innovation that is rooted in island and 
Hawaiian values that serve the community. We view potential synergies with our 
local efforts focused on wai, such as the Hawai 'i Fresh Water Initiative and the 
work at the University ofHawai'i's 'Ike Wai Project. The Purple Prize also 

2 
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Applicant Purple Mai'a Foundation 

provides an opportunity for young and emerging developers to work on real world 
projects. 

In order to ensure that projects developed through this contest achieve the 
level and quality of creativity and impact that this challenge seeks to encourage, 
we've outlined four guiding criteria by which projects are judged: Creative: Bold 
& Audacious; Useful and Impactful to Many; and Pono. 

4. Describe the target population to be served; and 
The Purple Prize is open to all ages, but is especially targeted at adults and young adults ( ages 
16+) who have expertise or interest in coding, technology, community-based economic 
development, Hawaiian cultural practices, sustainability, and natural resource management. 

5. Describe the geo~aphic coverage. 
The Purple Prize Launch and Demo events will be held on O'ahu, but participants from neighbor 
islands are welcome to compete. We will offer limited travel stipends for outer island teams. 

II. Service Summary and Outcomes 

The Service Summary shall include a detailed discussion of the applicant's approach to 
the request. The applicant shall clearly and concisely specify the results, outcomes, and 
measures of effectiveness from this request. The applicant shall: 

1. Describe the scope of work, tasks and responsibilities; 
2. Provide a projected annual timeline for accomplishing the results or outcomes of 

the service; 

Scope of Work: Plan, promote, and execute two full day events in May and October, 
including building partnerships with hosting venues; securing speakers, panelists, 
and jurors; and providing for food, recording of the event, sound, parking, lei, 
participant evaluation, travel coordination etc. Promote the Purple Prize (PP) 
competition through bi-monthly outreach meetings, online through the PP website 
and social media, as well as through traditional media such as radio shows, TV 
news, and print and online news sources. Coordinate with and monitor the 
progress of competing teams, including connecting teams with resources and 
mentors. Compile and share resulting documentation of the competition through 
the PP website. 
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Secure Launch venue. Program Now 
Manager (PM) 

Secure Launch speakers & recruit PP jurors. PM Now 
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Applicant Purple Mai'a Foundation 

Plan Launch schedule. Program March2017 
Manager II 
(PMII) 

Update PP website. Program March2017 
Assistant (PA) 

Connect with venues and schedule bi- PMII Now 
monthly outreach meetings. 
Run outreach meetings. PM,PMII, PA Monthly, Now 

through October 
Promote Purple Prize. Program March2017 

Assistant (PA) through October 
2017 

Promote Launch event. PMII&PA April 2017 

Order forn4 plan for sound, lei, recording, PM,PMII,PA May2017 
other day-of details. 
Plan and create participant evaluation PMII April 2017 
materials. 
Hold Launch event. PM,PMII,PA May2017 

Review participant evaluations. PA May 2017 

Gather competition applications and share PMII May-June 2017 
with jurors. 
Share Launch event recordings through PP PMII June 2017 
website. 
Convene jurors to select qualifying teams. PM June2017 

Inform teams that they are selected or PMII June 2017 
declined. 
Gather team contact information and inform PMII June 2017 
teams of check-in schedule. 
Connect teams to mentors. PM June 2017 

Review and critique team pitches. PM September 2017 

Secure Demo Day venue. PM July 2017 

Secure Demo Day speakers PM July 2017 

Plan Demo Day schedule. PMII August2017 

Update PP website. PA August2017 

Promote Demo Day event. PMII&PA September 2017 

4 
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Applicant Purple Mai'a Foundation 

Order fo~ plan for sound, lei, recording, PM,PMII, PA October2017 
checks/prizes, other day-of details. 

Plan and create participant evaluation PMII September 2017 
materials. 
Hold Demo Day event. PM,PMII,PA October 2017 

Review participant evaluations. PA October 2017 

Share Demo Day recordings through PP PMII November 2017 
website. 
Check-in with winners to see how their PM December 2017 
pr~jects have progressed. 

3. Describe its quality assurance and evaluation plans for the request. Specify how 
the applicant plans to monitor, evaluate, and improve their results; and 

The Purple Prize is a series of one-time events, so ensuring quality will be a matter of 
collecting participant evaluations and incorporating what we learn into the next 
event as best we can. Participants in Outreach, Launch, and Demo events will fill 
out surveys so we can learn about what was effective and what was not. 
Competing team members will also fill out an evaluation survey after the Demo 
event in October to provide feedback for next year on the competitor experience. 

4. List the measure(s) of effectiveness that will be reported to the State agency 
through which grant funds are appropriated (the expending agency). The 
measure(s) will provide a standard and objective way for the State to assess the 
program's achievement or accomplishment. Please note that if the level of 
appropriation differs from the amount included in this application that the 
measure(s) of effectiveness will need to be updated and transmitted to the 
expending agency. 

We will report the number of attendees at Outreach, Launch, and Demo events, as well as 
the number of individuals competing on a team. We will submit participants' 
ratings on a scale of 1-10 of how much they felt each event was educational, 
caused them to rethink the role of technology in our lives, and whether they felt 
inspired to participate in the local tech industry. We will also submit excerpts from 
qualitative written feedback gathered through surveys... 

ill. Financial 

Budget 
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Applicant Purple Mai'a Foundation 

1. The applicant shall submit a budget utilizing the enclosed budget forms as 
applicable, to detail the cost of the request. 

2. The applicant shall provide its anticipated quarterly funding requests for the fiscal 
year 2018. 

2 Quarter 3 4 

0 

3. The applicant shall provide a listing of all other sources of funding that they are 
seeking for fiscal year 2018. 

Other potential funders include: Kamehameha Schools, Kaimana Hila, Daniel K. Inouye 
Institute, Island Insurance Foundation, Omidyar Ohana Fund, IBM, Oio Project. 

4. The applicant shall provide a listing of all state and federal tax credits it has been 
granted within the prior three years. Additionally, the applicant shall provide a 
listing of all state and federal tax credits they have applied for or anticipate 
applying for pertaining to any capital project, if applicable. 
n/a 

5. The applicant shall provide a listing of all federal, state, and county government 
contracts and grants it has been and will be receiving for program funding. 
n/a 

6. The applicant shall provide the balance of its unrestricted current assets as of 
December 31, 2016. 

$100,000 

Iv. Experience and Capability 

A. Necessary Skills and Experience 
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The applicant shall demonstrate that it has the necessary skills, abilities, 
knowledge of. and experience relating to the request. State your experience and 
appropriateness for providing the service proposed in this application. The 
applicant shall also provide a listing of verifiable experience of related projects or 
contracts for the most recent three years that are pertinent to the request. 
In 2016 our team successfully ran the inaugural Purple Prize competition, in 
which 6 teams competed and 150+ guests attended two events. In addition, this 
team has run numerous coding education weekend workshops, as well as an Ed-
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Tech Meetup held at Punahou School in September 2014 and attended by 50+ 
people. 

B. Facilities 

The applicant shall provide a description of its facilities and demonstrate its 
adequacy in relation to the request. If facilities are not presently available, 
describe plans to secure facilities. 
Purple Mai'a Foundation keeps its costs low by maintaining a mailing address 
while asking that staff work from home. For the Purple Prize, planning and 
administration tasks will take place at home, making use of conference/video calls 
and occasional in-person meetings, while PP events will be hosted at venues 
owned and maintained by partner organizations, namely the Kamakakiiokalani 
Center for Hawaiian Studies at UH Manoa, and UH West O'ahu. We have worked 
with Kamakakiiokalani to secure event hosting before and feel confident we can 
secure the necessary facilities agreement. We have a strong connection at UH 
West O'ahu through the Sustainable Community Food Systems program, and will 
work with our point of contact there to secure permission and fulfill requirements 
for using appropriate facilities on campus. 

V. Personnel: Project Organization and Staffing 

A. Proposed Staffing, Staff Qualifications, Supervision and Training 

Rev 12/2/16 

The applicant shall describe the proposed staffing pattern and proposed service 
capacity appropriate for the viability of the request. The applicant shall provide 
the qualifications and experience of personnel for the request and shall describe 
its ability to supervise, train and provide administrative direction relative to the 
request. 

We feel the project will be viable and successful tasked to a core team of three 
staff, at least two of whom have experience running the Purple Prize in 2016. This 
team will include two project managers with at least 3+ years of experience in 
event planning, promotion, and outreach. The lead project manager will have 1 O+ 
years of experience in fundraising and business/nonprofit leadership. The project 
assistant position will require experience in social media promotion and strong 
written and verbal communication skills. 

Program Manager - Donavan Kealoha 
Donavan is a father, husband, entrepreneur and community organizer. In addition 
to co-founding Purple Mai'a Foundation, he has co-founded several startups, 
including Adama Materials, a materials science company and Asio Corp., a 
software solutions firm. Recently, Donavan joined Startup Capital Ventures as a 
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Senior Associate. Originally from the island ofLana'i. Donavan holds a BA in 
Hawaiian Language, and JD/MBA from the University ofHawai'i at Manoa. 

Program Manager II - Kelsey Amos 
Kelsey is a graduate student at the University of Hawai 'i at Manoa, where she is 
pursuing a PhD in English with a focus in cultural studies. A former Kanu Fellow, 
Kelsey's introduction to nonprofit work came through Kanu Hawai'i's 2012 civic 
engagement project. Kelsey has done event planning, promotion, and community 
building around food and the arts as a member of the Food+ student hui and as 
former managing editor of Hawai 'i Review. She co-founded technology education 
nonprofit Purple Mai'a Foundation in 2013 and serves as its grant writer and 
coordinator. 

Program Assistant - tbd 
Responsibilities will include assisting with promotion and outreach, event 
preparation tasks, events, and evaluation. 

Staff Volunteers (unpaid) 
Responsibilities will include helping with event tasks and details such as manning 

check-in tables, printing, picking up and transporting supplies, etc. 

B. Organization Chart 

The applicant shall illustrate the position of each staff and line of responsibility/ 
supervision. If the request is part of a large, multi-purpose organization, include 
an organization chart that illustrates the placement of this request. 
The Program Assistant and Program Manager II both report to the Program 
Manager. In addition, the Program Assistant is subject to the additional 
supervision of the Program Manager II. 

C. Compensation 

VI. Other 

A. 
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The applicant shall provide the annual salaries paid by the applicant to the three 
highest paid officers, directors. or employees of the organization by position. 
Program Manager - $41,600 for 12 months 
Program Manager II - $37,419 for 12 months 
Program Assistant - $18,460 for 12 months 

Litigation 
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Applicant Purple Mai'a Foundation 

The applicant shall disclose any pending litigation to which they are a party. 
including the disclosure of any outstanding judgement. If applicable, please 
explain. 
None. 

B. Licensure or Accreditation 

The applicant shall specify any special qualifications, including but not limited to 
licensure or accreditation that the applicant possesses relevant to this request. 

C. Private Educational Institutions 

The applicant shall specizy whether the grant will be used to support or benefit a 
sectarian or non-sectarian private educational institution. Please see Article X, 
Section 1, of the State Constitution for the relevance of this question. 
No. 

D. Future Sustainability Plan 

The applicant shall provide a plan for sustaining after fiscal year 201 7-18 the 
activity funded by the grant if the grant of this application is: 

( 1) Received by the applicant for fiscal year 2017-18, but 

(2) Not received by the applicant thereafter. 

We plan to sustain future Purple Prize competitions by pursuing funding from 
private foundations. The Purple Prize may run every year or take years off, 
depending on interest, need, and the availability of funding. 

E. Certificate of Good Standing (If the Applicant is an Organization) 

Rev 12/2/16 

If the applicant is an organization, the applicant shall submit one (I) copy of a 
certificate of good standing from the Director of Commerce and Consumer Affairs 
that is dated no earlier than December 1, 2016. 
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BUDGET REQUEST BY SOURCE OF FUNDS 
Period: Juty 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018 

App Purple Mai'a Foundation 

BUDGET Total State Total Federal Total County Total Private/Other 

CATEGORIES Funcls Requested Funds Requested Funds Requested Funds Requested 
(a) (b} (c} (d) 

A. PERSONNEL COST 

1. Salaries 48,740 

2. Pavroll Taxes & Assessments 4,874 

3. Frinae Benefits 9,748 

TOTAL PERSONNEL COST 63362 0 0 0 

B. OTHER CURRENT EXPENSES 

1. Airfare Inter-Island 7 400 
2. Insurance 1 soo 
3. Laue/Rental.of Eauioment 0 
4. Lease/Rental of Soace 15000 
5. Staff Trainina 0 
6. Supplies 4.280 
7. Telecommunication 0 
8. Utilities 0 

9. Outreach Promotion, Marketing 2560 
10. Documentation, Video, Archivin<l 7000 
11. Emeraenev 1500 
12. Prize Monev 50,000 
13 
14 
15 

16 

17 
18 

19 
20 

TOTAL OTHER CURRENT EXPENSES 0 0 0 89 320 

C. EQUIPMENT PURCHASES 0 0 0 

D. MOTOR VEHICLE PURCHASES 0 0 0 

E. CAPITAL 0 0 0 

TOTAL (A+B+C+D+El 63,362 89,320 

Budget Prepared By: 

SOURCES OF FUNDING 

{a) Total State Funds Requested 63,362 Kel Amos 800-222-5247 
,-none 

(b) Total Federal Funds Requeste, 0 

(c) Total County Funds Reauested 0 1-20-17 

{d) Total Private/Other Funds Requested 89,320 LJCIL .. 

bonaven Kealoha Executive Director 

TOTAL BUDGET 152,682 Name and TIiie (Please type or print) 

~ .... ______ ,-~~~,,c,yc-<v,c-=,;,~-...,--..,..-.... .._- ==~=•-,--"""'=r-c~--"'=-",,-.---"=-"'Ml>JO"""-~,----• 
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Period: July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018 

ant: Purple Mal'a Foundation 

TOTAL: 

1CATION/COMM!NTS: 

each position will spend 100% of their 0.5 FTE worl<lng on the project, but I've put In 50% because 
-ttie Purple Prize runs throughout the 2017 calendar year, It only runs through half of the July17-June18 
, eer. 

POSITION TITLE FULL TIME 

EQUIVALl!NT 

FTE0.5 

FTE0.5 

FTE0.5 

Alff.JAL SAI..NIY 

A 

$41 600.00 

$37 419.00 

$18 460.00 

%0FTIME 

ALLOCATED TO 

GRANT REQUEST 

B 

50.00% $ 

50.00% $ 

50.00% $ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

TOTAL 
STATE FUNDS 

REQUESTED 

AxB 

20 800.00 

18,709.50 

9,230.00 

48 739.50 
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::>licant: Purple Mai'a Foundation 

DESCRIPTION 

E UIPMENT 

iTIFICATION/COMMENTS: 

DESCRIPTION 

OF MOTOR VEHICLE 

3 1/\ r ,,J.,. 

1TIFICATION/COMMENTS: 

TOTAL: 

TOTAL: 

NO.OF 

ITEMS 

NO.OF 

VEHICLES 

7 

COST PER 

ITEM 

COST PER 

VEHICLE 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

TOTAL 

COST 

TOTAL 

COST 

-
-
-
-

TOTAL 

BUDGETED 

TOTAL 

BUDGETED 
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Period: July 1, 2017 to June 30, 2018 

licant: Purple Mai'a Foundation 

FUNDING AMOUNT REQUESTED 

ALL SOURCES OF FUNDS STATE FUNDS OTHER SOURCES FUNDING REQUIRED IN -~ 
~L PROJECT COST RECEIVED IN PRIOR YEARS REQUESTED FUNDS REQUESTED SUCCEEDING YEARS 

FY: 2015-2016 FY: 2016-2017 FY:2017 -2018 FY:2017 -2018 FY:2018-2019 FY:2019-2020 

JS n/a 

l ACQUISITION n/a 

GN n/a 

STRUCTION n/a 

PM ENT n/a 

TOTAL: 

"IFICATION/COMMENTS: 
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GOVERNMENT CONTRACTS AND I OR GRANTS 

Purple Mai'a Foundation Contracts Total: 

I EFFECTIVE AGENCY GO~~~~ENT I CONTRACT I DATES . j (U.S./ State I Haw I ! VALUE 
i i i Hon I Kau I Mau) i 

CONTRACT DESCRIPTION 

1 ln/a l l 1 l 



DECLARATIONSTATEMENTOF 
APPLICANTS FOR G~'TS PURSUANT TO 

CHAPTER 42F, HAWAI'I REVISED STATUTES 

The undersigned authorized representative of the applicant certifies the following: 

1) The applicant meets and will comply with all of the follO\ving standards for the a,vard of grants pursuant 
to Section 42F-103, Hawai'i Revised Statutes: 

a) Is licensed or aceredited, in accordance '\\'ith federal, state, or county statutes, rules, or ordinances, to 
conduct the activities or pro\'ide the services for which a grant is awarded; 

b) Complies \\i'ith all applicable federal and state law-s prohibiting discrimination against any person on 
the basis of race-, color, national origin, religion, creed, sex, age, sexual orientation, or disability; 

c) Agrees not to use state funds for entertainment or lobbying activities; and 

d) Allows the state agency to which funds for the grant were appropriated for expenditure, legislative 
committees and their staff, and the auditor full access to their records, reports, files, and other related 
documents and information for purposes of monitoring, measuring the effectiveness, and ensuring the 
proper expenditure of the grant. 

2) If the applicant is an organization, the applicant meets the following requirements pursuant to Section 
42F-103, Hawai'i Revised Statutes: 

a) Is incorporated under the laws of the State; and 

b) Has bylaws or policies that describe the manner in which the activities or services for which a grant is 
awarded shall he conducted or provided. 

3) If the applicant is a non-profit organization, it meets the following requirements pursuant to Section 
42F-103, Hawai'i Re.-ised Statutes: 

a) Is determined and designated to be a non-profit organization by the Internal Revenue Service; and 

b) Has a governing board whose members have no material conflict of interest and serve without 
compensation. 

Pursuant to Section 42F-103, Hawai1i Revised Statutes, for grants used for the acquisition of land, when the 
organization discontinues the activities or services on the land acquired for which the grant was awarded and 
disposes of the land in fee simple or by lease, the organization shall negotiate with the expending agency for a 
lump sum or installment repayment to the State of the amount of the grant used for the acquisition of the land. 

Further, the undersigned authorized representative certifies that this statement is true and correct to the best of 
the applicant's knowledge. 

01/20/17 --- ---
(Date) 

Executive Director --~~------------------~ (Title) 
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STATE OF HAWAII 
STATE PROCUREMENT OFFICE 

CERTIFICATE OF VENDOR COMPLIANCE 
This document presents the compliance status of the vendor identified below on the issue date with respect to certificates required 
from the Hawaii Department of Taxation (DOT AX), the Internal Revenue Service, the Hawaii Department of Labor and Industrial 
Relations (DUR), and the Hawaii Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs 

Vendor Name: PURPLE MAI' A FOUNDATION 

OBA/Trade Name: PURPLE MAl'A FOUNDATION 

Issue Date: 01/20/2017 

status: Compliant 

Hawaii Tax#: 

New Hawaii Tax#: 

FEIN/SSN#: 

UI#: 

DCCAFILE#: 

XX-XXX:6249 

No record 

241206 

Status of Compliance for this Vendor on Issue date: 

Form Department(s) Status 
,----~·--~-----,----------~-........ ---·=·---·~~·-·~-~~·-~-,---~--·--·--,--------............... -,~ ---~-·-------~- -~· 
A-6 Hawaii Department of Taxation Compliant 

"' -'> ~~U~-- -_..,. ___ ,~T- • - -m- --·-~-~--~-,,.,-·-~=·---~--··-_..,. 0-.-~--< - --···--~-~-·--·-- -- "~·~ ·--·--T ~- -----~~--···~=·~·--~------------ ~ ,,, ___ "-·~--·-"-• -__ ,+ ,,,, -- -· 

Internal Revenue Service Compliant 
-·----a----,-•·-•--•••••--·~-~----------------- ------- ----- - --~- - -- - -- -·- -- - ---- --~- ---~- ---------- - - ---

COGS Hawaii Department of Commerce & Consumer Affairs Exempt 
~~• ~~,,---------- _, -------,--~--------N---- ••-·•---·~-'--••- ,..,.,,_..,_~-----~---. ---•-••••-----~ •--•- -,-----~----~~ -·----------------· 
LIR27 Hawaii Department of Labor & Industrial Relations Compliant 

Status Legend: 

.Status 

. Exempt 

Compliant 

Pending 

Submitted 

The entity is exempt from this requirement 

The entity is compliant with this requirement or the entity is in agreement with agency and actively working towards 

The entity is compliant with DLIR requirement 

The entity has applied for the certificate but it is awaiting approval 

. Not Compliant The enlity is not in compliance with the requirement and should contact the Issuing agency for more information 
••••-----------'--~- •-------------------~----"•~-~---~-----·---A~-------~---------------------------- --~-----~--




